
SPEQIAL ERM OF QOURT, Meeting of County Grange. 

Judge Ullnton K, savidge, of Sunbury, 

Hears Onses, 

Court convened Monday morning at 

ten o'clock with President Judge Or- 

vis and the Hon. Clinton R. Bavidge, 

President Judge of the 5th Judicial 

District, of Sunbury, on the bench. 

After hearing a few motions Judge 

Orvis retired and Judge Bavidge will 

proceed during the week in hearing 

special cases. The trial list was gone 

over and the following cases were dis- 

posed of : 
James A. Davidson, guardian of 

Julia A. Bhope, vs. James N. Bhope, 

being an action of ejectment ; con- 

tinued. 
Clyde E. Shuey vs. Bellefonte Fur- 

nace Company, being an action for 

trespass to recover damages for in- 

juries ; settled, 
W. H. Johnstonbaugh and Nora 

Sheldon, Allen Sheldon, Julia Curtin, 

Jane R. Pierpont, Roland Irvin, Dr. 

George F. Harris, trustee of Jennie R. 

Breeze, Mary Harris, Catherine C. 

Burnett, Martha C. Breeze, W. W, 

Curtin, H. R. Curtin, Belle Curtin, 

Sara Larimer, John G. Curtin, Lati- 

mer Curtin, Frederick Curtin and 

Harry Curtin, by their next friend and 

mother, Virginia B. Curiin, co-plain- 

tiffs, vs. E. M. Huyett, A. R. McNitt 

and D. 8, McNitt, being an action of 

trespass to recover damages ; settled, 

W. H. Fleming and L. E. Bates, 

trading as Fleming & Company, vs 

James Davidson, being an action in 

replevin to recover for a team of horses; 

continued at costs of plaintifl, 

John Bowden and A. M. Northrup 

ve. New York and Pennsylvania Com- 

pany, being an action in trespass ; 

continued. 

T. B. Budinger, M. D. Kelley and 

Harry Kelley, trading and doing busi- 

ness under the firm name and title of 

Kelley & Company, vs. Thomas F. 

Kelley and Lawrence Nugent, trading 

and doing business under the firm 

naine and title of Kelley & Nugent, 

being an action in assumpsit ; con- 

tinued. 

Wm. Tressler, executor of Thomas 

Meyer, deceased, ve. Edward Brown, 

Sr., executor of Bridget Brown, de 

ceased, and Edward Brown, Br, and 

Edward Brown, Jr., being an action 

to revive and continue the lien of a 

judgment against the defendants. Ver- 

dict in favor of the plaintiff for $1809 .- 

99, together with an attorney's com- 

mission of $50.00, 

A. Yetter ve. H. E. Atkins, Henry 

Halberstott, The Milroy Timber Com- 

pany, William C. Kibe and Thomas 

Beibelheimer, being an action in re 

plevin to recover two dun mules leased 
by the plaintiff to William C. Kibe, 

The terms of the lease not having been 
fully complied with the plaintiff de- 

msnded bis property and the defen- 

dants refused to surrender the same, 

whereupon the plaintifl issued his 

writ in replevin, the Bherifl replevy- 

ing the mules and placing the same 
in the possession of the plaintift. Ver 
dict in favor of the plaintiff for the 

mules as delivered by the Bherifl. 

Cyrus Brungart, sheriff, ve. Mary 8 
Thomas and James Schofield. Verdiet 

in favor of defendants. 
C—O —————— 

Cinssis Report, 

The report of the meeting of the Re- 
formed Classis, for Friday and Satur- 

day, follows : 

The delegates elected by classis to 
the meeting of Eastern Bynod which 

meets in Lock Haven in October, 1908, 

are, ministerial : K. O. Bpessard, Mif- 
flinburg; F. W. Brown, Beaver 

Springs ; 8. I. Kohler, Laarelton, and 
W. D. Donat, Aasronsburg. Lay dele 

gates : Wm. Knreht, Koechi's Mills ; 

D. K. Miller, Lock Haven; J. R 
Brown, Mifflinburg, and Prof. Devire, 

Lewisburg. 
The treasurer's report, which was 

made Friday afternoon, showed about 
$1900 contributed for Foreign Missions, 

$2700 for Home Missions, and about 

$2900 toward the other objects of the 

church. 
Classis adjourned Saturday after- 

noon about 4.30 o'clock. 
A MS 

LOCALS, 

Last week it was raip, rain, rain, 
from Tuesday on. 

The person who thinks he is all 
right naturally thinks the rest of us 
are all wrong. 

Mr. and Mrs. Witmer Smith, of 
Bellefonte, arrived in Centre Hall 
Tuesday afternoon, 

Ezra Harter, on the farm of Dr. H. 
F. Bitner, we<t of Old Fort, had a 
Bell telephone installed. 

John H, Bonyder, east of Centre Hall, 
who received a paralytic stroke a short 
time ago, has improved somewhat 
place the last issue of the Reporter, 

The Mont Amoens Beminary, ai Mt. 
Piessant, North Caroline, in which 
Rev. John H, Keller is one of the pro 
fessors, will hold its commencement 
exercises next week. 

Mrs. David Bnyder, near Linden 
Mall, gave birth to a girl baby a few 
days ago, sud since has been in very 
delicate health, Her condition Wed- 
pnesday, however, was somewhat im- 
proved. 

Pleasant Gap had a fire Tuesday 
‘morning, at which time the log dwell. 
‘Ing house, one of the first in that vill- 
age, occupled by James   

The Centre County Pomona Grange 

will meet at Hublersburg, Friday, 

May 22d. There will be two sessions, 

forenoon and afternoon. It is urged 

that there be a good attendance, as 

matters of importance will come up for 

discussion, 

[NoTe—Through an error this item 

appears on the eighth page and makes 

the time of meeting of the County 

Grange Thursday. The correct time 

is Friday, May 22d. | 
n———— ——————————— 

Harris Township, 

Mrs. Sarah Rankin, who spent the 

winter in Altoona with her daughter, 

Mrs. E. P. McEntire, returned to ber 

home in Boalsburg, last week. 

Grant Charles, who had served asa 

waiter at the Bush House, in Belle 

fonte, for some time, returned home 

last week and is working for bis fa 

ther at the saw mill, 

W. Pitt Hoover purchased a ten acre 

tract of land, adjoining the Hoover 

home, from John Ramells. 

Samuel Glenn, of * The Branch,” 

spent a day at the Hillside farm. 

Mrs. Henry Dale and daughter, Miss 

Anns, Adam Felty and daughter, Mrs. 

George Bhagert, Mrs, Margaret Keller, 

Mr. and Mrs L. Mothersbaugh and 

Miss Sara J. Keller attended the fu- 

neral of Mrs. George Dale. 

Miss Beulah Fortney spent part of 

last week at the home of James Wert, 

pear Tussey Bink. 

Mrs. Ellen Bhuey is visiting friends 

at Coburn, Millheim and Aaronsburg. 

Mrs. Green Irvin, of Oak Hall, spent 

Saturday with her sister, Mrs. Bara 

Rankin, 

Will Leech lost a horse from spas 

modie colic. 

Roy Walker, of near Penn Hall, 

visited friends in this place. 
Miss Margaret Mothersbaugh spent 

Friday and Saturday in Centre Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Btamm spent 

Sunday with Nathan Grove and fami- 

ly, at Lemont, 

Mrs, Angeline Bottorf, of Lemont, 

spent Bunday in Boalsburg. 

William Dougherty, of Lemont, one 

of the representatives of the Deering 

Manufacturing Co., spent Monday in 

this locality. 

Peter Bmith, of Centre Hill, attend- 

ed to business here Monday. 

Will Foster snd family, of State Col- 

lege, spent Runday here. 

Miss Bara Reed, of Pine Grove Mills, 
attended to business in Boalsburg, 

Monday. 
Mrs. A. A. Black visited for a few 

days with Mrs. George Tibbens, near 

Axe Mann. 
Mrs. Eunice Campbell departed for 

her home at Pittsburg Monday, sfter 

having speot several months with her 
sged mother, Mrs. Hannah Woomer, 

Wm. Hoover is attending court this 

week as a juror 

Ira Rishel spent Sunday with his 
brother Wm, at Lemont. 

Among the notable events last week 

was the barn raising on Friday on the 
farm of Elmer Ishler, at Bunny Bum- 

mit, snd the sale of the household 

goods of Joseph Hettinger, Baturday 

afternoon. Some fine old dishes were 
sold, among them a pistter which had 
been brought from Germany and had 
been in use for a hundred years or 
more. Madam Boal purchased the 
pistter 

Mrs, Bamuel Relish and son Roy, of 
Pleasant Gap, aud Mrs. Andrew Lytle, 
of State College, were visit rs at the 

home of Mrs. Margaret Miller, Sunday. 

Misses Mary Weaver and Annie 
Osman, of Lemont, epjoyed some 
time in Boslsburg Saturday afternoon. 

Mise Besse Bearson will represent 

the Tuseey Rebekah Lodge at the 
state assembly which convenes at 

Philadelphia, opening Baturday, 16th, 
and continuing four days. 

Miss Mary Reish spent last week at 

the home of Newton Yarnell, near 
Linden Hall 

A daughter was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Bharp, Monday morning, 

at the Hoover home at Bhingletown. 

Mra. Clarence Boob, of Mifflinburg, 

and Miss Hadie Boob, of Millbeim, 

were over Bunday visitors at the home 
of George Hosterman, 

Colyer. 

James Glasgow, of Altoona, is visit. 
ing friends io this vicinity. 
The oold and wet weather put the 

farmers back somewhat In sowing. 
All those who are in need of new 

implements call on A. B. Lee, Tus 
seyville, 
Owe of W, F, Btrong’s horses wes 

very sick Saturday. 

Howard Shadow, of Burnham, is at 
home at present, on account of his 
father's iliness, 
James Moyer, of Millheim, and his 

son Mifflin, of Potters Mills, were the 
guests of P. B. Jordan, Bunday. 

i ——— So —— 

Madisonburg. 

Rev, and Mrs, E. E. Haney spent 
{ues lay at Spring Milles, as guests of 
Willism and Kisie Haney, 
¥armers are very busy plowing their 

corn ground, and some are about ready 
to plant their corn, 
Saturday evening brought with it a 

eombioation of snow and hail which 
ewvered the ground, 

Carpenters are again working at the 
Reformed church steeple,   

  

An Old Joke. ‘ 

My Lord Craven, in King James 

First's: Held wins very desirous to | 

gee Den Jonson, which being told to 

Ben, he went to my Lord's House; but, 
being In a very tatter'd Condition, as 

Poets sometimes are, the Porter re- 
fus'd him Admittance, with some 

saucy Language, which the other did 
not fail to return. My Lord, happen- 

ing to come out while they were wran- 
gling, asked the occaslon of it. Ben, 

who stood in need of no-body to speak 

for him, sald, he understood his Lord- 

ship desired to see him; you, Friend, 
sald iny Lord, who are you? Ben Jon 
son, reply’'d the other. No, no, quoth 
my Lord, you cannot be Ben Jonson 
who wrote the Silent Woman, you look 
as if you could not say Bo to a Goose. 

Bo, cry'd Ben. Very well, sald my Lord, 
who was better pleas’d at the Joke 

than offended at the Affront, 1 am now 
convinced by your Wit, you are Ben 

Jonson.—*Joe Miller's Jest Book,” 1730. 

A Wide Distinction. 

Barney Malloy and Mike Calrey were 
shingling a roof. “Barney,” Mike ask- 

ed, removing a bunch of shingle nalls 

from his mouth and settling back com- 

fortably, “what is the difference be- 

tween satisfled and content?” 

“The difference? Sure, there's none,” 

answered Barney, “If you're satisfied, 
your're content, and if you're content 

you're satisfied.” 

“That was my opinion, too, Barney, 

me boy, up to now, but it struck me 

sudden-like as 1 put that last nail in 
that I am satisfied, all right, that Molly 

Calrey is my wife, but I am durned 
sure I am not content!” 

Seatiess. 
An English hostess was entertaining 

about 300 people at a reception and 
bhad- provided only about seventy-five 

seats. In despair she sald to a com- 
patriot: “Oh, I am so distressed! Not 
three-fourths of these people can sit 

down!” 
“Bless 

claimed. 

them 7’ 

he ex- 

matter with 

madam!" 

the 

my soul, 

“What's 

The Martial Spirit. 

“When you go into battle” said the 

human analyst, “do you feel your heart 
surge with hostility toward the foe or 

anything like that? 

“Yes,” answered the military ex- 
pert. “In time of war we feel even 
more «esentful toward the foe than 

we feel toward our rival associates in 

time of peace.”-—-Washington Star 

Marriage Licenses 

George B. McCullough, Milesburg 
Neda A. Bryan, Milesburg 

Charles A. Luckenbach, Bellefonte 

Ells E. Rowe, Bellefonte 

George V. Dolan, Lamesr 
Julia Delaney, Nittany 

Charles C. Mesmer, St, Col. 

Mary C. Kline, Bt. Col. 
A —————— 

Smith Stadio Notiee, 

The C. H. Smith photograpic stu- 
dio, at Centre Hall, will be open every 
day. Bpecial price on photw, while 

they last, at 75 cents per dozen, 
A—————————— A —— 

Smoked Meat for Sale, 

A limited number of shoulders aud 
sides, well cured and in perfect condi- 
tion, may be purchased from 8B. W, 
Smith, Centre Hall. 

WANTED «A good yearling colt Apply to 8 

W. Bmith, Centre Hall 

Ex DMINISTRATORS NOTICE LETTERS 
of administration on the estate John 

Frazier, late of Poller Township, deceased 
having been duly granted to the unde , be 
would respectfully request all persons knowing 
themselves indebead to Lhe estate 0 make imme: 
diate payment, and those having claims against 
the same to present them duly authenticated for 

t. 
GEORGE H. EMERICK, Centre Hall, Pa.. 

Administrator, 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE--LETTERS TESTA- 
mentary on the estate of Jacob Neese, 

fate of Grege township, deceased, having 
been duly jrasied to the undersigned they woul 
respectfully request any persons knowing them 
selves in to the estate to make immediate 
payment and those having claims against the 
same to present them duly authenticated for set 
tiement. 

A. B. HOMAN, 
JOHRX W. NEESE. 

Pesont claims to A. B. Homan, No. 1904, 13th 
Aveaue, Altoona, Pa. 

Thousands Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never Suspect it. 
Prevaleney of Kidney Disease. 

Most people do not realize the alarm- 
ing increase and remarkable prevalency 

of kidney disease. 1 
While kidney dis- 

worders are the 
"most common 
diseases that pre- 
vail, they are 
almost the last 
recognized by 
patient and phy- 
sicians, who con- 
tent themaeloes 

with doctoring the ¢ffects, while the orig 
énal disease undermines the system. 

What To Do, 

a ee comfort in the knowled 80 
ten s that . : 's 

Swamp-Root, the t kidney remedy, 
fulfills wish in curing rheumatism, 

pain in the k, kidneys, liver, bladder 
and every part of the urinary promge. 
It Pym: Snadlity or ho water 
un n n ng it, or 
effects nt Jin use of Haeor, wine or 
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne- 
cessity od being conipelied go often 
during y an u 
times durin; the night, Khe mid and 
the effect of Root 
is soon real It stands the highest 
for its wonderful cures of the most dis- 

g cases. If you need a medicine 
should have the best, Dold by drug 

one-dollar a, 
a 

Dr. Smith and wife made a visit to] Make 
Brooks, was| Rebersburg, M '   

THE DRAGON FLY. 

Gingularly Adapted to Its Life of 
Aerial Piracy. 

No one could fall to be struck with 
the singularly perfect adaptation of the 
dragon fly's structure to a life of aerial 

piracy. The four wings are large and 

in proportion to thelr weight enormous- 

ly strong. Each Is supported by a won- 
derfully arranged network of slender 

ribs, which give the necessary rigidity 

to the thin, transparent membrane 

forming its basis. The muscles by 

which the wings are moved are mass 
ive and powerful and are so arranged 
among themselves that the animal Is 

eapuble of steering its course with an 

uperring accuracy which any bird 

might envy. In this power it is largely 

aided by a marvelous keenness of 

sight, for In addition to the two great, 
colored compound eyes 

which make up so much of the head 

the lnusect possesses three smaller “sim- 

ple” eyes, making five eyes in all. The 

prey when overtaken is seized and de- 
voured by means of powerful, sharply 

toothed jaws, 

An animal which lives such an ac- 

tive life naturally requires a very per- 

feet breathing apparatus, and this is 
amply provided by a system of holes 

on the sides of the body which open 

into an elaborate network of air tubes, 

supplying every part of the system. 

The in these tubes Is constantly 

renewed by the regular compression 

and dilatation of the body by special 

muscles. ~Chambers’ Journal. 

gorgeously 

alr 

HIBERNATION. 

How and Why Some Animals Exist All 

Winter Without Food. 

nature of hiber. 

and why and how it is that the 

hibernating creatures can go so long 

without food are interesting studies. 

In the first place, the creature in or- 

der to enable it to sustain life through- 

! i winter during which it 

8 endowed with the capac- 

within its body a 

This fat is to the 

oal cellar 

whole of it 

of the 

untouched. It 

been ascertained that animals can 

the of tissue until it 

its to 40 per cent of thelr normal 

Should the weight be reduced 

that point the result is death 

The 
nation 

philosophy or 

nulating 

y¥ of fat 

a well 

nnd 

consumed 

stocked « 

the 

tissue 

until 

Leen the 

proper remains 

has 

waste snd tive 

1t nature comes to the rescue of the 

iibernating creatures in another way. 

Vier iw hibernation begins, respira 

ned {in 

e¢ cases they cease absolutely), and 

just 

AS A conse 

wence of this the wear and tear Is re 

uced to the minimum, and the crea- 

ture Is enabled to pull through.—New 

York American, 

digestion almost cease 

we clreulation Is only active 

snongh to sustain iife 

Horses and Music. 

Regimental horses have 

subjects of musical 

the 

amd nearly 

iwidd the experience, only a very 

win ail of the animals re 

maining indifferent to sweet harmo 

nies, while equally few showed active 
dislike The great majority were 
soothed, inspirited or excited by music, 
Most of the horses, like the war char- 

gers one may suppose them to be, en- 

joyed the bugle above any other instru. 

ment and neighed gallantly when it was 

sounded. but thoroughbreds and colts 

generally found to prefer the 
treble of the fife, which roused 

them to great and sometimes unman- 

thusiasm the 

more sl ant because the fife was 

an r instrament to them, not 

being generally used, as Is the bugle In 

he French army. —Paris Cor. London 

Telegraph 

been 

fonts, 

all en 

percentage 

were 

shrill 

Lis ageabie or was 

unfa 

Model of Economy. 
certain farmer who lives out In 

and who Is noted for his 

closeness In money matters has a 

twelve-year-old son, who Is as indos. 

trions as his father Is penurious 

Recently the father and son made a 

compact whereby the latter would re 
ceive 10 cents for every cord of wood 

he sawed and piled In the wood shed 
Immediately the boy became very 
busy at the wood plie, and his earnings 
have been piling up at a rapkd rate, 
his mother keeping her son's hand 

earned savings for him 
“What are you going to do with all 

your money?’ the thrifty youth was 

recently asked. 
“Goin' to buy a new saw with It,” 

was the reply. ~8t Louls Globe-Demo- 

erat. 

A 
the county 

Benjamin Constant. 

Benjamin Constant, baving sided 
with Napoleon during the hundred 

days, felt the need of justifying him. 

gelf when Louls XVIII. returned to 

power. He wrote the king a letter 

with that end in view and called upon 

Mme, Recamier to discuss the subject. 

She asked him quietly: 
“Have you finished your letter?” 

“rea 
“Are you satisfied with it?” 
“Entirely satisfied. 1 have almost 

persuaded myself.” 

Marrying. 
Everybody Is expected tO marry 

once, and there Is not much talk when 

you marry the first tlime, but people 

look wise when you marry the sec 
ond time and roar when you marry 
the third time. Atchison Globe. 

Very Interesting. 
“What do you find #0 very Interest. 

tng about soclety?” asked the ordi 

nary person. 
“Watching people trying to get in” 

ib wered Miss Cayenne. Washington 
* 

but the agency by which it 
Time is the great comforter of — 

exhaustion. — Landon. . 
————_ A SUPA.   

i 

— a 
————— 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
Bulletin 

THE SUMMER VACATION GUIDE. 

The summer vacation is the bright spot in the dull routine of the year's 

work. It breaks the monotony of the daily round and cheers and invigor- 

ates for the strenuous life ahead, 

America abounds with delightful summer resorts in valley, on moun- 

tain and beside the sea. The Atlantic coast line from Labrador to Cape 

Hatteras containing the greatest number of resorts devoted entirely to the 

pursuit of pleasure and health in the world. 

One may purchase from Pennsylvania Railroad Ticket Agents, excur- 

gion tickets to over eight hundred of these resorts, covering all the desirable 

places, from the rock-bound bays of Newfoundland to the gentle, sandy 

slopes of the Virginia beaches ; from the White Mountains of New Hamp- 

shire to the Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee ; in the wilds of Canada, 

along the shores of the Bt, Lawrence and the Great Lakes, 

The famous seacoast resorts of New Jersey-—Atlantic City, Cape May, 

Wildwood, Ocean City, Bea Isle City, Asbury Park, Long Brauch, Bpring 

Lake, Beaside Park, Beach Haven and others, so well known that descrip- 

tion is superfluous—are among the most popular and the most easily acces- 

siblejresorts in the country. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Bummer Excursion Book, to be obtained 

of Ticket Agents at ten cents a copy, or of the General Passenger Agent, 

Philadelphia, by mail postpaid for 25 cents, describes them all and gives 
the rates and stop-over privileges allowed on tickets, 

THE ODOR OF SANCITY. 

A French Writer's Theory of How It 
May Be Exuded by Man, 

Dr. Georges Dumas is the author of | 
an article in the i 

“The Odor of Sanctity.” 
thie accepts as true the 

fnstnn 

numerous reported | 
es of saints and mystics of the | 

Catholic church whose after 

death or during moments of ecstasy | 

emitted odors of | 
various kinds. Then men and women | 

with whom such legends deal, argues | 

Dr. Dumas, were neurasthenes, and it | 
is not impossible that the aroma of | 

sanctity which surrounded them was | 

the product of strictly physiological | 

and chemical changes common to all | 

men, but present in highly intensified 

form In subjects who, so to speak, | 
burned up the candle of their existence | 
at an unusually rapid rate. He says in 

part: i 
“Bo far, then, we have come across a | 

great variety of perfumes-—cinnamon, | 
clove, orange, pineapple, rose, violet 

ily of the valley, yellow amber and 
benzoin, Now, the natural constitu. 

tion of all of these is well known, and | 
chemistry produces them dally for com- | 
mercial purposes. We may therefore 

substitute the equivalent chemical ex- 

pressions for the ordinary terms we 

have employed and say that orange, 

cinnamon, violet and musk owe thelr 

perfume to aldehydes and acetones, 
aromatic liquids derived from the alco- 
hols, just ss the artificial essence of 

pineapple comes from butyric ether. 
We have, then, to ask whether the hu. 
man body can produce odorous com- 

pounds of the kind we have mentioned 
and under what conditions. As a mat. 
ter of fact, It does produce a certain 
number of such compounds in the de 
structign of organic matter, which Is 
the constant condition of life, In par 

ticular acetones and the volatile fatty 

acids, butyric, formic, acetic, ete. If 

the process of combustion is normal all 

these constituents are burned up, com- 
pletely oxidized, and give as a residue 

water, carbonic acid and urea. But let 
some slackening occur in the inmost 

nutrition of the tissues and the same 
constituents will escape through the 

breath, perspiration and the skin” 

bodies 

peculiarly pleasing 

Wherein the Writer Resembled the 
Man on the Buoy. 

“That writer,” said a publisher, re- 
ferring to an author who seemad to be 
idling away his time, “is In reality try- 
ing hard to work, to get his ideas flow- 

ing, but he is stuck, 
*He sald to me himself that he re 

sembied a man who made a bet one 
summer day at the shore that be 
would swim out a mile and a haif to a 

certain buoy. The bet wag accepted, and 

the man stripped and piffhged in. His 
friend retired to the hotel to watch his 
progress from the window, 

“From the window with a fleldglass 
the friend saw the swimmer reach the 
buoy In due course, draw himself up 
out of the water and sit down com- 
fortably, with his legs dangling over. 
Bo far so good. Evidently he was rest- 
fug, well pleased with his feat. 
“Some minutes passed, and the swim 

mer had not moved. The watcher re- 
turned to his book. But every now 

“An hour, two hours went by. Btill 
the swimmer remained. A white, slim 
figure seen against the oncoming dark, 

levue de Paris ob gard... 
The writer | Potatoes... ....... 
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Where is 
Your Hair? 
In your comb? Whyso? Is 
not the head amuch better place 
for it? Better keep whatis left 
where it belongs! Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula, 
quickly stops falling hair. 
There is not a particle of doubt 
about it. We speak very posi- 
tively about this, for we know. 

Does not change the color of the hair. 

Formule with eseh botile 

ers 
Indeed, the one great leading feature of 
our new Hair Vigor may well be said to 
be this — it stops falling hair. Then it 
goes one step further — it aids nature in 
restoring the hair and scalp to a healthy 
condition. Ask for *‘ the new kind.” 
w——lfade by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mans wees 

dootor 

Ask him abous it, 
then do as he says 
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Shoes—Shoes - - 
For Men, Women & Children. 

MEN'S ROYAL BLUE SHOES 

and Oxfords of Patent Coltskin 
and Vici Kid. 

WOMEN'S ROYAL BLUE and 
Patent Coltskin in Shoes and 
Oxfords. 

CHILDREN’S 
and Sandals, 

Ladies’ Ready-Made 
Waists, 

In White Lawn and Linen, 
trimmed with lace or Emb’y. 

Ladies’ Heatherbloom Skirts 
black, navy and grey. 

Muslin and cambric Underwear, 
White Aprons, 
The new white plaid for dresses. 

Shoes, Oxfords 

in 
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IN CAMP OR FIELD —AT 
; MOUNTAIN OR SHORE 

There is always a chance 
to enjoy some shooting 

TO SHOUT WELL YOU MUST BE WITH 
A RELIABLE FIREARM : He only we have 

been making for upwards of fifty years,  


